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Get 50 cents’ worth of Karo from your grocer, and send
the labels to us together with 85 cents and we'll send you
this $2.25 Solid Aluminum Griddle by prepaid parcel post.

REis a clean cash saving of $1.40-—and thousands
of housewives havealready taken advantage of this
remarkable charice to get an aluminum griddle for

than the wholesale price.
This Aluminum Griddie neex!s no greasing. It doesn’t

chip or rust. It heats uniformly over entire baking sur-
face—doesn’t burn the cakes in one spot and leavethem
underdone in another, It doesn’t smoke up the kitchen—
and thecakes are moredidestible than when fried in grease.

it grent expense we are secking to place a Karo Aluminum
Griddle in the homes of all Karo users, so that Karo—the famous
spread for griddle cakes and waffles— may be served on the most
deliciously baked cakes that can be made.

You know Karo, of course. Nearly everybody does—65,000,000
cans sold last year alone, And you doubtless know the wonderful
cleanliness and duribility of Aluminum ware.

If you are a Karo user already then you know all about this wone
derful syrup—you know how fine it is as a spread for bread; how
delicious it is with griddle cakes, waffles, hot biscuits and com

a nN | ss aa Get 50 cents’ worth of Karo from your grocer at once, and send
; the labels and 85 cents (P. ). money order or stamps) to us and
The State physicians chosen by the Commissioner of Health, Samuel G Idxon, for their particular abliily get one of these Aluminum Griddles by prepaid parcel post.

in the dingnoxis and trastmant of taberculosis. beconie through the broadest possible experience with svery varia Remember that our Iv t Kk 125 Karo
tion of the diseaseexceptionaily skilful SuptY > Somg fist —0 E=t your

There are twelve thousand patients constantly under treatment al the one bundrad und Afteen State Tuber today. We will also send you free one of the
culosis Dispensaries and the State Hanatoria at Mont Alto, Cresson and Hamburg. This small army of wufferars 3 famous Com Products Cook Books.

contains cases of all types and conditions :

While rest. fresh alr and good food ‘are the primary Mctors in the treatment of the majority of cases of ”
tuberculonis., thers are many complicated cases which require special treatment, and In cortain phases of the dis Corn Products Refining Company

ease, tuberculin 18 used with excellent results This in a fuld extract of tuberculosis germs. which ia given by P.O.Box 161 New York
hypodermic injection. AH of the tuberculin used in the Mapensaries and Sanatorin is manufactured (8 (he

_Department of Health Laboratory under the personal direction of Dr. Dixon. The picture abovo shows the [rocsss
of filiiug the bypodermia syringes with tuberculin

 

  

THE EXHILARATION OF OUTDOOR SLEEPING —
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children to stand high in their classes

unless they get ther lessons done properly. And they
can't do nicht study without proper hght.

hesst lirht to study by is that which beams from a

Lacan filled with slow-burning Atlantic Rayolight

It gleams soft, white and mellow —doesn’t fheker.

's a wonderhil hight for studying. Won't strain the

wldren’s eves and so they study the better. And they

learn the quuker

And vou'll sew with less effort, and father will enjoy hus

paper the more if you keep the house generously hghted

with Rayo Lamps.

Rayo Lamps are handsome — add to the appearance of

anv room. They're easily cleaned and last a hfetime.

Your dealer cun show you a full assortment of Rayo

Lamps priced from $1.50 up. But to get the best light

froma Rese Lamp, you should burn
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 That's the Kerosene thal neither smokes sor smells, that burns

brightly and yields a great heat, but always at a low cost; use it

in every lamp in the house, in your heaters and in your oil stoves,

Atlantic Rayolight Oil is the one kerosene you can ask for by name

-= that sever varies in quality. And so it is especially desirable for

:
domestic purposes

—

for polishing furniture, for Keeping awa

Despite the wintry blasts and the fact that the thermometer lias been near zero, many patients of the 115 State : | io ee tor aang hi ind the many other uses hundreds

’ J piven ted | hey have found XX :

Tuberculosis Dispensaries throughout Pennsylvania bave been sleeping In the open. To one unfmrailiar with the , : CUReWIVES tell us thy ive found for

exhilarstion of sleeping out of doors, this may senm indulging In an extreme Few whe have cnce formed the Ash your dealer for ATLANTIC RAYOLIGHT OIL by

: ping \
;

Babit can ever be induced to again sleep indoors for, contrary to appearances, outgf-door sleeping should oot mean name, you can buy it at any store that dispiaye the sign:

exposure to the cold even at this time of year. 2
In the elrcular on tuberculosis issued by Commissioner of Health Samuel G. Dixon, the folicwing paragraph

gives instruction for making a “Klondike Bed”

“Sleeping in the open air should not mean shivering in bed. Therefore you should {earn how to oiake your

bed. This can be readily accomplished tn some such fashion as this: Take four blankets and lay them open, one

upon the other. on the mattress. Fold them under so that the edges nearly meet in the middie Then twthem oo ¢ than the unknown hind

well under at the foot Thus vou will have made yoursel! a sleeping bag Now throw a firth blanket over the :fo

whole so that it can be pulled up loosely to the neck, tuck the sides of it securely under the maitress Bilp dowa ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

{nto the sleeping bag from the top and tuck in snugly about the shoulders. Wear a snug sleeping cap with a rill .

protecting the neck and ton of the shoulders.”
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